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Installation Manual

Parts List:
1x Sensor                   
1x Bracket
2x Mounting screws    
1x Adhesive mounting tape

Installation and Important Notes:

1.   This device is designed for motion alerts only. 
     It is not designed to be a security device, and should never be used 
     for security purposes.
2.   Note that the sensor operates by detecting sudden changes in visible 
     light and is not suitable for areas of total darkness or facing a strong 
     light. It is suitable for indoor locations only—do not install where it could 
     be exposed to moisture, extreme temperatures, or direct sunlight. 
3.   Mounting – For use as a door annunciator, mount on the wall next to a door frame 
     with the sensor hole facing the door. However, it can be installed anywhere someone 
     is expected to pass. The normal installation height is about 20"~40" (50~100 cm) above the 
     oor and the detection range is 10ft (3m). 
4.   The sensor can be installed using adhesive tape (included) applied to a clean, dry, smooth surface. 
     For more permanent installation using the included screws, rst remove sensor from bracket by 
     carefully expanding the arms of the bracket until the sensor can be pulled free. Install the bracket 
     using the two screws. 
5.   Carefully remove the battery cover by pressing on the cover and sliding outward. Install the correct 
     batteries (3 AAA batteries, not included) using correct polarity as indicated and replace the cover.
6.   Re-install the sensor to the bracket. Turn on the sensor adjust the direction. 
7.   When the batteries run low, the device will frequently activate. In this case, replace the batteries. 
     NOTE: Replace all three batteries with fresh ones at the same time when needed.
8.   When not used for long periods of time, remove the batteries to protect the internal electronics.

Specications:

Power

Current

Low battery indicators

Input signal

Output signal

Sensor range

Material

Dimensions (with bracket)

Weight

( )1.5VDC AAA batteries x3 not included

@Under 0.05mA 4.5VDC

@Under 85mA 4.5VDC

Device will repeatedly activate

CDS sensor

Doorbell sound

( ) ( )10ft 3m  at 20"~40" 0.5~1 m  height

ABS plastic, white
3 3 ( )3 /8"x3 /8"x2" 85x85x50 mm

( )3-oz 84g

Standby

Active

*Requires 3 AAA batteries (not included)

WARRANTY:  This SECO-LARM product is 
warranted against defects in material and 
workmanship while used in normal service 
for 1 (one) year from the date of sale to the 
original customer. 

Battery 
Operated*

Up to

10ft
(3m)

Easy
 to install
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